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Abstract
During the 2016 pre-monsoon dry season, we undertook a systematic study of water quality,
specifically fecal contamination of drinking water, in the Khumbu Valley, Sagarmatha
National Park (SNP, Mt. Everest region) and SNP buffer zone, Nepal. Our goal was to
quantify physical parameters (temperature, pH, conductivity and total dissolved solids), and
the presence of fecal coliforms (E. coli and total coliforms) in drinking water and drinking
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water sources (predominately groundwater-fed springs). This data set will function as a
baseline for access to potable water and further monitoring. Sample sites were selected based
on primary use as a drinking water and/or drinking water source for each community.
In general, there is little correlation between and physical parameters however, there are very
weak correlations between total coliform data and increasing temperature, and decreasing
elevation and pH. There does, however, appear to be a correlation between population
(including tourist numbers) and both E. coli and total coliforms.
Our study clearly indicates that the presence of bacterial indicators of fecal pollution during
the dry season. Samples from the more populated, lower altitude areas had higher levels of E.
coli and coliform bacteria. Importantly, drinking water that was stored in tanks or transported
long distances had a much higher incidence of E. coli and total coliforms suggesting that a
change in water handling practices might have an important impact on drinking water quality
and population health.
Keywords: Fecal coliform, E. coli, Mt. Everest, Sagarmatha, Drinking water quality,
Baseline dataset
1. Introduction
The southern slopes of Mt. Everest are situated in the Sagarmatha National Park (SNP;
Figure 1), which are part of the Nepali Himalaya: between 27˚30'19"N to 27˚06'45"N latitude
to 86˚30'53"E to 86˚99'08"E longitude, and covers 1148 sq km area. The SNP has been a
national park since 1976 and became a World Natural Heritage Site in 1979. A buffer area
(~275 sq km) was created in 2002 to enhance the protection of the World Natural Heritage
Site and is known at SNP Buffer Zone. The Himalayan Mountains form the main headwaters
for major river systems, such as the Ganges, Yangtze and Indus (Balestrini et al 2014), which
are the source of water for over a billion people, hence understanding all aspects of the
hydrologic cycle is important.
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Figure 1. Location map showing the samples collected in 2016 within the SNP and the
SNP Buffer Zone
The SNP, particularly the trekking route to Mt. Everest, is a prime destination for
international tourists and their accompanying porters and guides (Salerno et al. 2010a, 2010b).
Since the first ascent on Mt. Everest in 1953, the annual number of tourists to visit the region
has risen from less than 20 people per year, to well over 30,000 tourists per year. Similar to
many protected areas around the globe, tourism is the primary source of local income, and as
such has been extensively promoted (WTO, 2005; Salerno et al. 2013), prompting the World
Tourism Organization (2005) to declare that “tourism operations in protected areas need to be
carefully planned, managed and monitored to ensure their long-term sustainability” (WTO,
2005).
In the SNP, the increasing tourist numbers has resulted in wide spread anthropogenic
problems associated with human waste (Ghimire et al. 2013a). Along the major trekking
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routes it is possible to see the environmental impacts of improper disposal of
non-biodegradable solid waste, such as water bottles, plastic bags, batteries etc., strewn along
the trails. The combination of poorly managed or unmanaged disposal of solid waste with
open defecation has resulted in considerable environmental degradation of major rivers in the
region (Ghimire et al. 2013). In some villages it is possible to see sewage and toilet waste
piped directly into nearby streams and rivers (Carovello et al. 2007). Despite the pollution,
drinking water is still sourced from surface water in some places.
Although there have been several studies of fecal contamination of drinking water in the
Kathmandu Valley which is roughly 200km to the east-southeast (Karkley et al. 2016 and
references therein), there are few studies of fecal contamination of drinking water in the SNP
nor are there studies characterizing the shallow groundwater springs which are used for
drinking water. Preliminary work by Ghimire et al. (2013) and Nicholson et al (2016)
suggests that fecal contamination may be a significant problem throughout the region, yet
drinking water is rarely treated prior to use.
Fecal contamination poses significant danger to human health (Okpokwasili and Akujobi
1996), however, the presence of coliform bacteria can be used as an indicator for fecal
contamination of water and, hence, of potential health risks (Okpokwasili and Akujobi 1996).
There are a number of pathogenic microorganisms that can be transmitted to humans through
water contaminated with fecal matter such as: enteropathogenic agents (i.e. salmonella,
shigella) enteroviruses, multicellular parasites and opportunistic pathogens such as
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Klebsiella, Vibrio parahaemolyticus and Aeromonas hydrophila
(Hodegkiss 1988). However, isolating and identifying these organisms can be complicated,
expensive and is rarely quantitative (Cairneross et al. 1980; WHO 1983). Fortunately,
measuring coliform bacteria (total coliform bacteria and/or fecal coliforms (in this case E.
coli)) represents an indirect approach to measuring fecal contamination based on the
assumption that these normal enteric organisms will indicate the level of fecal contamination
of the water supply (WHO 1983; Pathak and Gopal, 2001; Harwood et al. 2001; Vaidya et al.
2001; Kistemann et al. 2002). When combined with other indicators such as the physical
characteristics of the water as well as distribution and access to water, the presence of
bacteria can be used to help identify the reasons behind the contamination.
The goal of this study is to characterize and monitor drinking water quality, in the SNP and
SNP Buffer Zone, using both physical parameters, and coliform bacteria and E. coli as
indicators of fecal contamination, which may help the improve access to potable drinking
water. The data are then used to ascertain possible relationships between contamination,
population and altitude. Additionally, the results from this investigation can provide a
baseline for further monitoring. This study is necessary along the route to Mt. Everest base
camp, and throughout the SNP, because the increasing number of tourists is causing
significant, unchecked, environmental degradation (Carovello et al. 2007; Ghimire et al.
2013a).
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2. Methods
2.1 Location
The 2016 study follows the main trekking routes within the SNP; starting in the township of
Lukla, heading both north and upwards to Mt. Everest base camp (EBC), then crosses to
Gokyo and drops back down to Lukla (Figure 1). High altitudes and rugged topography
characterize the study area. Both resident and tourist populations are highest at the lower
elevations: from Khumjung downwards to Lukla. The elevation of townships and
communities in the SNP watersheds ranges from 2610 m (Phakding) to over 5000 m at EBC.
The largest communities in the SNP are Namche Bazaar (population >1600), and the
combined townships of Khumjung and Kundee (combined population >1800). Within the
SNP buffer zone, the largest communities are Lukla (population >230) and Charikarka
(population >2400) (Central Bureau of Statistics, 2001).
In general, the SNP experiences a temperate climate that has clear seasonality and is
characterized by warm summers and cold winters. Maximum rainfall generally occurs
between June and September and coincides with the Indian Monsoon. At lower altitudes,
such as Lukla, the average annual precipitation is approximately 1800 mm and summer
temperatures can reach highs of 37 °C. In contrast, the maximum altitude of the study area, at
EBC, experiences an average annual precipitation of approximately 450 mm and winter
temperatures can reach lows of -17 °C.
2.2 Sampling
Communities along the main trekking routes in the SNP and SNP buffer zone were surveyed
for suitable sample sites. Sampling was completed in late April and early May 2016 prior to
the onset of the monsoon season in order to minimize surface water contamination of shallow
drinking water sources. Sites were selected based on the availability of the water for local and
tourist use for drinking water. The number of samples collected is roughly proportional to the
number of people with access to water in each township, i.e. the more residents and tourists
in a location, more samples were taken. Samples were taken from 45 different localities, of
these samples, 38 were from community drinking water standpipes and/or household drinking
water supplies (transported water) and 7 samples were from community drinking water
sources (generally groundwater-fed springs except where otherwise noted in the discussion).
In this study “transported water” refers to water that is brought via tubing from springs at
higher elevations and water physically carried to the location from a standpipe or community
water supply. In each of the larger townships, we tested the community drinking water source.
Source water was tested at the point where people first began accessing the water for drinking:
these samples are referred to as “community drinking water sources”. The major rivers and
streams were omitted as they previously have been studied in detail (Ghimire et al. 2013) and
are rarely used as a potable water source.
The highest daily air temperatures during sampling days ranged from Lukla at 15 ºC to 2 ºC
in Gorek Shep.
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2.3 Bacterial Analyses and Physical Parameters
Due to the remote nature of the study area, with no road access, no power, high altitudes and
severe weather, standard E. coli sampling methods were modified (Gruver et al., 2017).
Samples for bacteria analyses were collected in sterile 60 mL syringes and immediately
passed through a push filter, using a sterile 0.45 micron filter, to total 100ml of sample. When
it was not possible to filter the samples directly at the site, samples were collected in sterile
100 mL Whirl-pak bags containing a non-nutritive pill with 10 mg sodium thiosulfate and
kept below 20C prior to filtration. All samples were filtered within two hours of collection.
After filtration, the filter paper was placed on a sterile test card (EasyCard™ manufactured by
Micrology Laboratories LLC) containing a growth medium that includes color-producing
enzyme substrates specific for the target organisms (E. coli and other coliforms), such that
these organisms grow as differently colored colonies that are easily differentiated. The
samples were then placed into a portable field incubator and kept between 20C and 35C for
24-48 hours. Sample counts were done using a 10x hand lens where E. coli colonies were
royal blue/purple and coliform bacteria colonies appeared to be light green. Two people
counted bacteria samples, and duplicate samples were run in multiple locations to ensure
quality of analyses. The results were expressed as colony forming units (cfu) per unit sample
volume (100 mL). Temperature, pH, conductivity and TDS were measured in the field using a
FisherSci Ap85 pH/conductivity meter. Physical parameters were not measured in samples
collected in Whirl-pak bags.
3. Results
Sampling in 2016 took place during a long dry period as such many smaller springs were
completely dry. Note that the township of Chaurikarka was not sampled due to torrential rain
that caused surface water contamination of drinking water supplies on the days that we
planned to sample.
3.1 Physical Parameters
The 2011 WHO (World Health Organization) guidelines for drinking water suggest that
potable water should contain less than 600 mg/L (which is roughly the same as 600 ppm)
total dissolved solids (TDS). WHO 2011 guidelines for pH in drinking water states that pH
should not exceed 8, and that values under 4 may be associated with health problems and
corrosion of infrastructure.
3.1.1 Transported Water: Community Standpipes, Teahouse, and Household Drinking Water
Samples
Thirty-eight individual samples were taken from community standpipes and household
(generally tea houses/lodges) drinking water supplies. All sample sites were well-used
drinking water sites, with a range between individual households and large
teahouses/restaurants serving several hundred people. All sample sites involved water that
was transported from the source to the sample location. Transportation distances ranged from
hundreds of meters to longer distances (several kms) using hoses. In most locations, the water
was also stored in plastic holding tanks, both at the source (to ensure continuous flow) and
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again at the end point, prior to use (i.e. in the household or kitchen). In a few smaller
townships, water was carried by hand using plastic buckets to the end point.

Figure 2. Bivariate plots for transported water including community standpipes and
household drinking water. Plots A-D: Open diamonds: total coliform counts, Solid triangles:
E. coli counts. Plots E-F: Star: total dissolved solids, Cross: conductivity, Open squares:
temperature, Solid circles: pH.
Drinking
water temperatures ranged between 5.8 ºC and 27.2 ºC with an average of 12.6
1
(±5.0) ºC (Figure 2C). As expected, the temperatures decreased with increasing altitude such
that the coldest drinking water was at the highest altitude townships. The warmest
temperatures recorded were taken from water that had been transported using a black hose for
long distances. The pH values for drinking water ranged between 5.6 and 7.85 with an
average of 6.5 (±0.5) (Figure 2). The ranges in TDS and conductivity (Figure 2) in the
samples were relatively small. The TDS average was 57.9 (±20.2) ppm, with a range between
26.7 ppm and 93.5 ppm, whereas average values for conductivity was 113.0 (±42.5) μS with
a range between 51.5 μS and 187.2 μS (Figure 2). Figure 2 indicates that the samples show a
weak negative correlation between altitude and TDS, and a very weak positive correlation
417
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between altitude and temperature and pH.
3.1.2 Community Drinking Water Sources
Seven individual samples were collected from the community drinking water sources in
Lukla, Namche Bazaar, Khumjung, Dinboche, Gorek Shep, Gokyo and Phorche. Two
samples were collected for Gokyo, Namche Bazaar, and Phorche. These sources are generally
groundwater-fed springs except in a few instances where communities rely on a mixture of
springs and surface water. All samples were taken directly from the town or village main
drinking water source, i.e. the location where people first access the water for use. Again, all
sample sites were known and well-used drinking water sources.
Drinking water source temperatures ranged between 6.9 ºC and 14.1 ºC with an average of
9.8 (±2.7) ºC (Figure 3). As expected, the temperatures decreased with increasing altitude
such that the coldest drinking water was at the highest altitude townships (Figure 4). The pH
values for drinking water sources ranged between 5.67 and 7.81 with an average of 6.5 (±0.7)
(Figure 3). The ranges in TDS and conductivity in the samples were again relatively small
(Figure 3). The average TDS was 62.3 (±16.8) ppm, with a range between 34.8 ppm and 83.4
ppm, whereas average values for conductivity was 124.1 (±33.6) μS with a range between
69.3 μS and 166.8 μS. Figure 3 indicates that the non-transported drinking water samples
show a weak negative correlation between altitude and temperature, a positive correlation
between altitude and pH, and there appears to be no correlation between altitude and
conductivity and TDS.
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Figure 3. Bivariate plots for community drinking water sources. Plots A-D: Open
diamonds: total coliform counts, Solid triangles: E. coli counts. Plots E-F: Star: total
dissolved solids, Open squares: pH, Solid circles: temperature
3.2 E. coli and Coliform Bacteria
The 2011 WHO guidelines for drinking water give a tolerance range for E. coli in drinking
water. Although it is preferable that drinking water contain no E. coli, samples containing
fewer than 10 E. coli colonies per 100 mL sample are considered low risk. For the purpose of
this study counts that exceeded 200 were capped at 200 as counting error increased
significantly.
Table 1. WHO (2011) classification and color-code scheme for E. coli colonies per 100 mL
water sample
Color
Blue
Green
Yellow
Orange
Red
Risk level In Conformity Low Risk Intermediate Risk High Risk Very High Risk
# of colonies
0
1-10
10-100
100-1000
>1000
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3.2.1 Transported Water: Community Standpipes and/or Household Drinking Water
All 38 transported water samples sites were analyzed for E. coli and coliform bacteria
(Escherichia coli and total colifoms, respectively). Analyses were conducted proximal to the
sampling sites within 2 hours of collection, with a majority of analyses conducted
immediately at the sample site.
Of the 38 collected and analyzed samples, 27 samples tested positive for E. coli with colony
numbers ranging between 1 and >200 per 100 mL sample (Figure 2) and can be classified as
Low Risk (Green) to High Risk (Orange) based on Table 1. The average count for E. coli was
42 (±22) CFU with an average WHO Classification of Intermediate Risk (Yellow). All but 2
of the samples tested positive for total coliforms with a range between 1 and >200 colonies,
and an average of 69.2 (±85.8) CFU.
Both E. coli and total coliforms show a weak positive correlation with altitude; however,
when the data for the Lukla township is removed there is no correlation (note: Lukla
township has a water treatment system discussed in detail below). Similarly, there appears to
be no correlation between bacteria counts and pH and only a very weak correlation between
bacteria counts and temperature (Figure 2). Both E. coli and total coliforms show a negative
correlation with TDS, particularly E. coli.
In summary, there appears to be little relationship between bacterial counts (E. coli and total
coliforms) and both physical parameters and altitude.
3.2.2 Community Drinking Water Sources
All 7 community drinking water samples sites were analyzed for E. coli and coliform bacteria
(Escherichia coli and Streptococcus faecolies, respectively). Analyses were conducted
immediately at the sample site.
Of the 7 collected and analyzed samples, 3 samples contained no E. coli colonies (Khumjung,
Namche Bazaar and Phorche), 2 samples contained only 1 colony (Gokyo and Gorek Shep)
and 2 samples contained more than 1 colony: Lukla township contained 19 E. coli colonies
and Dingboche township contained 60 E. coli colonies (Figure 4). Both those townships were
classified Intermediate Risk (Yellow) based on the WHO system (Table 1). All of the
community drinking water sources tested positive for total coliforms, except for Khumjung,
with a range between 1 colony (Phorche) and >200 colonies in Lukla. The average total
coliform count was 33.0 (±66.2).
There is no correlation between E. coli and any of the physical parameters measured, nor is
there a correlation with altitude (Figure 3). Total coliforms show a weak negative correlation
with altitude and pH and a weak positive correlation with temperature and TDS.
In summary, there appears to be little relation between bacterial counts (E. coli and total
coliforms) and both physical parameters and altitude.
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Figure 4. Data from specific villages showing the community drinking water sources
(solid or bold) followed by transported water sampled within the same community (i.e. water
transported for use in households, teahouses and/or lodges (open and non-bold symbols)).
Also shown (solid grey square) is the Lukla community water after passing the township’s
filtration system. Note that Lukla is the only community with a water treatment facility
3.3 Water Handling and Storage
After sampling and analyses several communities agreed to clean their water holding tanks
and allow retesting of the water. Tanks are often used to collect water at or near the source 24
hours per day in order to insure greater availability of water during high use times. Two
specific communities/organizations agreed to our request: Phakding and the National Park
Service headquarters (based above Namche Bazaar). In both cases the number of colonies
decreased. Phakding was only able to clean one of two holding tanks yet the number of
colonies dropped from 5 E. coli colonies and >200 total coliform colonies to 2 E. coli
colonies and 20 total coliform colonies. The National Park Service headquarters is located
above the township of Namche Bazaar and uses the same water source as Namche Bazaar
township. After cleaning their holding tanks the number of colonies dropped from 1 E. coli
colonies and 47 total coliform colonies to 0 E.coli colonies and 4 total coliform colonies.
4. Discussion
Physical parameters throughout the study area meet WHO (2011) guidelines. In all samples,
there is an increase in pH with altitude. This could be caused by several factors but the most
likely is a change in geology; more carbonates and carbonate bearing minerals are found at
higher altitudes (the top of Mt. Everest is limestone; Stöcklin (1980)). Temperature of the
community drinking water sources decreased with increasing altitude, as expected. However,
the temperature of the transported water did not decrease with increasing altitude. As many
samples were transported by black hosepipe, it is likely that the time of day and/or the
amount of sunshine on a given day would affect its temperature more than altitude.
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Conductivity and TDS showed no significant correlation with altitude.
The main focus of this research was fecal contamination of drinking water using E. coli as an
indirect method to identify contamination by fecal material, which poses significant health
risks (WHO 1983; Kistemann et al. 2002; Pathak and Gopal, 2001; Harwood et al. 2001;
Vaidya et al. 2001). Findings from the bacterial work showed significant E. coli and coliform
contamination in the transported water supplies. E. coli values ranged between 1 and >200
per 100 mL sample and total coliforms varied between 0 and >200 colonies. Related studies
include Sharma et al. (2010) and Ghimire et al. (2013a) whose research focused entirely on
surface water (rivers and lakes) within the SNP. They concluded that all of the surface water
tested contained E. coli and coliform bacteria, with contamination increasing significantly at
lower altitudes. Similarly, Baghel et al. (2005) found that bacterial contamination increased
from the upper, higher altitude, portion of their study area (the Gangotri glacier (Uttarakhand,
India)) to the lower altitude stretches of the Ganges River. The results of Baghel et al. (2005),
Sharma et al. (2010) and Ghimire et al. (2013a) suggest that increasing development in
anthropogenic and socio-cultural activities in the lower altitude portions of their study areas
was responsible for the increased bacterial contamination. Baghel et al. (2005) also found that
total coliform and thermotolerant coliforms were at a maximum during summer (followed by
monsoon and winter), which the researchers attributed to a larger number of pilgrims and
trekkers visiting the area during the summer. Preliminary work by Nicholson et al. (2016)
supports the hypothesis that contamination of drinking water is higher at lower altitudes and
possibly related to tourist and/or residential population.
Our results are complimentary to those of Baghel et al. (2005), Sharma et al. (2010),
Ghimirie et al. (2013a,b) and Nicholson et al. (2016): we see a correlation between bacterial
counts and altitude in community drinking water sources. However, we see no direct
correlation between bacterial contamination and altitude in transported water. The largest
low-altitude towns (Lukla, Namche Bazaar, Porche and Khumjung) have the highest density
of both residents and tourists, yet our coliform bacteria and E. coli data suggest that although
fecal contamination of community drinking water sources may be related to population, the
contamination of transported water is not.
The results of this work indicate that for many communities their drinking water sources are
relatively uncontaminated by fecal matter and considered Low Risk by WHO (2011)
standards. The exceptions are Dingboche and Lukla, both of which have community drinking
water sources with High and Intermediate Risk levels, respectively (WHO 2011). Both
townships use a mixture of spring and surface water that is transported and held in storage
tanks prior to use. When considering data from community standpipes, households, teahouses,
lodges and restaurants (transported water), there is a noticeable increase in both fecal
contamination indicators (specifically E. coli) and total coliforms. Figure 4 shows the 7
communities where the community drinking water source is compared to transported water
from the same community. In all cases, except for Lukla, the number of E. coli and total
coliforms increased away from the original community drinking water source. Hence, it is
likely that water transportation and handling is more of a problem in these communities than
contamination of the original source water. One sample from Dingboche showed a decrease
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in E. coli after transportation from the source. This sample had a temperature of 37 oC and
was taken from a black hose that was exposed to the elements (in this case sunshine) for
approximately 0.5 km. We suggest that during the middle of the day this water gets hot
enough to kill the bacteria. Please note that bacterial colonies can fluctuate dramatically and
that more work is needed before we can declare the community water sources as “safe” (e.g.,
In Conformity or Low Risk).
A comprehensive overview of published literature dealing with fecal contamination and water
handling practices by Wright et al. (2004) suggests that our findings are similar to studies
from other developing nations. Wright et al. (2004) reviewed 57 published studies
specifically focused on household water contamination between source and point-of-use to
identify how water contamination varies between the different study settings. They conclude
that bacteriological quality of drinking water significantly declines after
collection/storage/transportation in many settings and, importantly, that the extent of
contamination after water collection is proportionately greater where fecal and total coliform
counts in source water are low (Wright et al. 2004). Other studies, such as Trevett et al. (2005)
and Eschol et al. (2009), have shown conclusively that post-collection water handling and
storage significantly increases bacteria counts in drinking water. In particular, both studies
have shown that plastic water collection containers are prone to contamination, and that fecal
contamination on individuals’ hands (Trevett et al. 2005) also plays a key role in drinking
water contamination. As such, in addition to consideration of drinking water source
contamination, there needs to be consideration of water collection, handling and
transportation (hence known as “water-handling practices”) within the SNP and SNP Buffer
Zone.
The township of Lukla is an excellent example where water-handling practices are a problem.
Lukla township has a community water board and has built a water treatment plant. The
water treatment plant is an open filtration system using locally sourced sand and gravel. This
water serves as both the community drinking water and the community fire services supply.
In Lukla the community drinking water source contained 18 E. coli colonies and over 200
total coliform colonies before treatment. Immediately after filtration, the community water
contained 1-3 E. coli colonies and ~70 total coliform colonies. Hence their sand/gravel
filtration system takes their water from being in the WHO (2011) category of Intermediate
Risk and reduces it to Low Risk. However, further sampling of users downstream show an
increase in contamination (Figure 4), supporting the argument that water-handling practices
need to be addressed.
Even though changes in water-handling practices (such as cleaning of tanks and hoses) may
reduce drinking water contamination in the SNP and SNP Buffer Zone, this does not address
the underlying problem of contaminated source water in villages, such as Lukla and
Dingboche, or what may occur in the rainy season. We recognize that non-chlorinated
community water supplies may become polluted when contaminated surface water mixes
with the drinking water during the monsoons. Unmanaged and/or poorly managed solid waste
disposal and open defecation throughout the SNP has (and is) resulted in contamination of the
major rivers (Ghimire et al. 2013). Raw sewage and toilet waste in many communities is
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piped directly into nearby streams and rivers (authors’ personal observations; Carovello et al.
2007). In order to ensure long-term sustainability, the World Tourism Organization (WTO)
states that tourism operations in protected areas need to be carefully planned, managed and
monitored. The residents of the SNP and SNP Buffer Zone depend on tourism and realize that
improving environmental standards in the region are key to sustaining their tourist industry.
However, this is difficult given the complicated system of management and governance in the
SNP and SNP Buffer Zone.
The management of the SNPs drinking water quality, sewage and waste, has devolved in
recent years from the national government to citizens and communities across Nepal,
including the SNP and SNP Buffer Zone. Initially, in 1976 the state had control of most
resources and tourism revenues through the Park Management Plan (Garratt 1981). However,
the national government was unable to effectively support, maintain, and monitor
environmental standards, hence the Buffer Zone Policy was created in 2002. The Buffer Zone
Policy allocates 30-50% of park revenues for investment in local development and
encourages increased community-based management of resources. The recently redeveloped
Park Management Plan (DNPWC 2005, 2006) emphasizes community self-governance and
support of local economic development (Daconto and Sherpa, 2010). Ideally, this framework
should allow the public and community groups to play an integral part of the development
and operation of community based governance and management plans (Acharya 2015).
5. Conclusions
During the dry season, our study shows that:
A) Drinking water within the SNP region meets current WHO (2011) drinking water
standards for the physical properties of pH, temperature, conductivity, and TDS.
B) Community drinking water sources, collected at or near the first point of use, were
generally “Low Risk” by WHO (2011) standards.
C) Water that was transported in hoses or stored in holding tanks were generally considered
to be “Intermediate to High Risk” by WHO (2011) standards, suggesting that better
water-handling practices are needed throughout the region.
D) This study provides a baseline dataset for future monitoring and allows for comparison
for water supplies improvement and/or monsoon sampling.
E) There appears to be little or no relationship between physical parameters and bacteria
content.
These results clearly indicate that there is a need for improved water storage, handling and
transportation methods. Future studies must focus on working within communities to develop
better water management strategies and foster community driven, sanitation focused,
education initiatives. Combined, improved water testing, education and management could
potentially solve the problem of contaminated drinking water within the SNP and SNP Buffer
Zone and help support increased tourism.
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